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Circulation Blazing Llay.
W. B. Carr, Business Manager of The St. Louis Re

public, being duly sworn, says that the actual number
of full and complete copies of the Daily and Sunday
Republic printed during the month of May, 1S04, all in
regular editions, waa a3 per schedule below:

Date. Copies.
1 (Sunday) 123,810

.104,970

l (MJtG-4-

n ioo,&o
O 107,41)0
7 lO OtO
8 (Snndny) 12.1,9 HO

10S30
10a .107.BC50
11 10S.S3Q
! lO , I

in 106,370
14 107,31)0
15 (Son day) 123,040
lit 103,050

Date. Copies.

it loo.nuo
18 107,S4l)
10 107,4110
SO . . . .107,030

S3 (Snnilny) 1S1,!I20
lUs) yMlJ

21r 10S.50O
& HjforMl

SR 107,'JSO
27 107,100'SS 108.S10
S9 (Sunday) 121,S0(
30 lotsawo
31 lOU.JOO

Total for the month 3,31)9,300
Less all copies spoiled in printing, left over

or filed , ... 81,800

Net number distributed 3117,5:11
Average dally distribution 107,017

And said IV. B. Carr further says that the number of
copies returned and reported unsold during the month of
May was 7 50 per ce.it.. W. J3. CARR.

Sworn to and subscribed before mo this 31st day of
May. J. F. FARISH,

Notary Public. City of St. Louis, Mo.
My term expires April 15, 1903.
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MACHINE-MAD- E "HARMONY."

Republican newspapers and politicians arc ex-

hibiting a degree of exultation over "harmony In

Iowa" and are offering the results of Hie late
Hawteyc convention as the best evidence of the
death of rcUsion sentiment within the party. It
was to have been expected that the utmost use
would be made of such results, since Iowa was the
great seat of revision disturbance and the Roosevelt
machine concentrated thereon its efforts for many
lnonrlis. The facts connected with the successful
"eradication" of the Iowa idea may be consulted as
bearing upon the quality of the much-vaunte- d har-
mony now prevailing.

To put Governor Cummins out of it was the aim
of the machine. He had been guilty of the un-

pardonable feln of expiessing mild and obvious
truths to the effect that President McKinley was
wholly right in thinking the time had come for
tariff moderation in the directon of reciprocity.
These views, though mild, he uttered as loudly as
evef a young Roosevelt proclaimed that he would
die for free trade, in days ago. And he expressed
other views, concerning revision as a remedy for
trust evils. And pursuant to the icws of Cum-
mins, who stumped the State with them, the Iowans
framed up tentatively einie declarations In favor

, of revising the tariff whenever it should be dis-

covered that it sheltered a monopoly.
Mr, Roosevelt, with the party's welfare close t

his heart, dispatched Mr. George Roberts to the
scene, the latter being Director of the Mint and also
an Iowan, a practical politician and the owner ot
two Iowa newspapers. This good man operated so
potently that Cummins and his followers com-

promised, saying that they would not advocate too
strongly any measure which might embarrass Mr.
Roosevelt in the campaign.

Despite his promises Governor Cummins was re-

garded as dangerous. Although he had always
been an enthusiastic Roosevelt. supporter he was
discarded In fuvor of n Mr. Blythe, who Is said to
have acted in Iowa as the principal agent of the
Roosevelt opposition for as long a time as theie" was
any possible chance of damaging the President's
cause. To Mr. BIythe's remarkable activity for
Roosevelt, however, Is attributed the fact that Gov-

ernor Cummins was virtually whipped out of the
convention for a time. Wythe built up a momen-
tary majority, and it required all the efforts of Seni-to- r

Allison and his brother leaders to allay tumult
and finally achieve the reconciliation which resulted
in the naming of Cummins as one of the delegates
at large to the National Convention. Of such is
Iowa harmony.

It cannot be said to represent the state of the
popular mind In Iowa any more than can the ma-

chine conventions elsewhere wldch are made up of
officeholders nud Roosevelt appointees be said to
Interpret the tariff sentiments of the Republican
rank and tile. Governor Cumniln!?s views, from the
Jtepubllcnn standpoint, nre sensible and progressive,
rrom any standpoint they are preferable to absolute
standpatism and machine despotism. Two years
ago the, machine irself. having the congressional
election In mind, expressed like views for the sake
of policy.

A eane and progressive tariff policy uitist-'b-

adopted in 'reality by the Republican party to pre-

vent the desertion of those large, numbers "ot the
rauk and file everywhere which adhere to the Iowa
idea. Such a policy will not be avmvedtlils year.
But, irrespective of victory or defeat in the ,com,lng
election, the strength of revision sentiment must
boon force real recognition by the machine and ex--r

prcsBlon In the party's action. A. conservative Re-

publican organ declares that unless a revision policy
is adouted In the interim the party iwill eureIy-g- I

down to overwhelming and humiliating defeat at the
congressional elections two years hence. Why post-pon-d

the disaster two years? the question logically
arises. May not a disappointed and deceived Re-

publican rank and file be depended upon to act this
year precisely as it would act in two years under
the same conditions?

.

JUDICIAL IMPERIALISM.
In the case of Dorr and O'Erien, editors con-

victed of libel In the Philippines, who demanded a
jury, which was refused, and thereupon appealed to
the Supreme Court of the United States, that court
has decided by a vote of five to four that the refusal
of the jury trial to the defendants was proper. Jus-

tice Day, delivering the opinion of the majority, ex-

plained Out the Government of the Philippines had
been expressly left by the treaty of Paris in the
hands of Congress, and that Congress, because of
the incapacity of the island people, had puiposely
withheld the right of trial by jury. Justice Harlan,
dissenting, held Uiat the Philippines ate a part of
the United States, and that the Constitution ex- -

'tends to the Islands, and that the lLrht of trial by
jury is fundamental and necessarily extends to any
place owned by this country. But the majority
rules: and thus we may le said to be operating in
the Philippines upon a plan of benevolent assimi-

lation without right of trial by jury. And the Con-

stitution may be said to follow the flag only In so

far as It does not conflict with a strict policy of im-

perialism. The Philippines, we may deduce, aio to
be our colonics In the Historical sense which is to
say, for revenue only.

But one cannot help respectfully questioning the
logic of the majority decision. Why go back only
to the treaty of Paris for justification? Prior to our
grabbing the Philippines there were not even United
States courts in the Islands, and the Constitution,
much less Congress, had never been heard of. It
is true that we took the islands for the stated pur-
pose of civilizing them "in the interests of civiliza-
tion." They were mere colonial possessions of Spain
and we thought, at least so the administration ex
plained, that we owed it to them and to humanity at
large to take them and try to make something bet-

ter of them. It may be asserted that trial by jury
is a vital acc,ompanIment of that form of govern-
ment which we think best adapted to the purposes
of Christianity and civilization. But since we deny
that right to the Filipinos why base the denial on
the treaty of Paris?

Why not simply excuse ourselves by saying thar
at any rate the Philippines are no worse off now
than they wero when wo grabbed them? That js
Uie point which. In connection with our denial of the
right to a Jury trial as r. right, will interest the rest
of the world. To be sure that is an evasion, but it
Is about the only thing left for us in reply to the
charge that we have violated the alleged spirit Ir
which we took the Islands.

Is the treaty of Paris to be taken as the con-

stitution of the Filipinos? Then, upon the seem-
ing theory of the Supreme Court in this case, the
Filipinos cannot have anything except as enumerat-
ed specifically in the treaty. And, by the same nil',
we may do what we please to the Philippines ex-

cept Oiose things which we may have specifically
promised not to do.

Preferably to putting ourselves upon the treaty
of Paris, we might excuse our denial of the right
of trial by Jury on the ground that Admiral Dew ej
did not have that In mind when he committed the
seizuie. The Intent with which things are done
goes a long way in the law. In Ome to come we
may actually flud ourselves harking back to what.
Dewey had In mind. This will be a most con-

venient recourse far better than the treaty of Paris
for an Imperialistic nation. The time will prob-

ably come when the world slull have forgotten
what we said when we took on the Philippine
colonies about doing it for their own good. Then
we can disabuse Oie Filipinos minds about habeas
corpus, for Instance. We can tar them without
representation. We can 'stamp-ta- x liiqin. Wo can
even make them buy our tea. We can quarter our
imperialistic troops upon, them. We can curtail
their freedom of speech) and throw them into jail
for libel and even refuse them a trial by Jurj-

.-
And

all because Admiral Dewey had nothing to the con-trai- j-

in mind. And the other Powers won't care,
provided that we have plenty of warships to enforce
our judicial notions.

Meanwhile the judiciary seems to be creating a
very pleasant imperialistic atmosphere about our
strenuous nnd ambitious administration. We seem
to have not only a President and a Congress but a
Supreme Court admirably suited to the ends of
empire. ' . t..

WOULD IT BE SArE?
Among the more impressive words of Senatoi

Kcnry Cabot Lodge in his Introduction to the late-
ly published book of Mr. Roosevelt's addresses and
presidentfal messages aie these: "The American peo-
ple are to be asked to give again to Mr. Roosevelt
the greatest tntst and the highest rcsponsibllity
which any people can gic to any man." Senator
Iodge thinks Oiey may safely do it.

Judge Parks recently considered this proposition
from another point of view, saying that "it docs
not seem prudent to nominate him for another term.
The command of the army and navy for four yearn
more might tempt him to abuse his power, and to
involve his country iiij the misery and guilt of an
aggressive and destructive war.

As bearing upon a choice between these two opin-
ions it is Interesting to view the expressions of Mr.
Roosevelt himself. Speaking In Philadelphia, to the
Union League Club, which he described rather thun-
derously as having been "founded in the dark days
of the Civil War, to uphold the hands of Abraham
Lincoln and give aid to those who battled for the
Unlou and for human liberty," he concluded his
strenuous exhortation with this sentiment:

No nation an great aB ours can expect
to escape the penalty of greatness, for
greatness docs not come without trouble
and labor. There are problems ahead of
us at home and problems abroad, because
such problems are incident to the work-
ing out of a great national "career. Wo
do not shrink from them. Scant Is our
patience with those who preach the gos-
pel of craen weakness. No nation under n
the" sun ever yet played a part worth
playing If It feared Its fate overmuch If
It did not have the courage to be great.
We of America, tie tho sons of a nation

ct In the pride of its lusty youth, spurn
the teachings of distrust, spurn the creed
of failure and despair. We know that the
future is ours If we hale in us the man-
hood to grasp it, and we enter the new
century girding our loln- - for the contest
before us, rejoicing In tho struggle, and
resolute so to bear ourselves that the

future shall even surpass her glo-
rious past.

Would it be fair from these words, ut-

tered some months ago, that Mr. Roosevelt views
himself as the Instrument of desUny to reach out
arfd "grasp the future" for America? And Is he to
be the judge or what sort of, a future Is good for us?
If so, then we are assured that Oie future contains
a "contest" and a "struggle"; nnd wo may assume
that the contest and struggle will not be wholly
confined to peace. There is the suggestion of con
quest and 'expansion .for this "nation yet In ""- - pride

er Mr. Roosevelt continues In Oils mind now In the
dajfi of world-difficult- y In tho Orient which offers
every possibility for the spirit-militan- t. Might we
fear that he pants for participation over there, like
a Duplclx or a Olive? Does he gaze toward the
Eastern horizon with a yearning to play ajiart worth!
plaj Ing? If so, he will have Oio opportunity as Pres-
ident.

With uncalled-fo- r haste and what appeared to be
unrestrained eagerness- - the Roosevelt administra-
tion needlessly, Uirust this country into the initiative
to Insist upon. International preserraUon of China's
integrity. Mr. Roosevelt In Oio field of Oriental dis-

turbance is already armed with an explosive policy
of imperialism and he has "the courage to be great"
ami is moreover quick on tho trigger. In these cir-

cumstances we may well ponder before accepting
Mr. Lodge's opinion that the American people may
safely give to his Impulsive friend the greatest trust
and the highest responsibility which any people can
give to any man.

.
The Constitution may follow Oio flag, but tho

trial by jury doesn't necessarily follow- - the Con
stitution. Thus we seem to have two sorts of Co-
nstitutionsthe Constitution With, which we give to
our States and territorial possessions, and the Con
stitution Without, which we reserve for our purely
colonial possessions.

-
St. Louis County is struggling with Oie brain-taxin- g

problem, "When is a cafe a saloon and when
a restaurant?" In due time will arise another grave
problem, "When is a buffet a bar?" Later a still
more complicated problem, "Is a cafe a buffet, a
restaurant a cafe, a bar a restaurant, an eaUng- -

house a saloon, a club a bar; or what's the differ-
ence?" ..

Republican politicians welcome the Booker Wash-
ington incident as the subject of campaign argu-

ment. The effect of the Booker Washington" in-

cident, they deelaie. is to help the negroes to stay
'bought. When Republicans glory in "buying

negroes," what sort of slavery is it?

It is a happy coincidence that tho alienists and
newspaper humorists arc meeting in St Louis at
the, same time. The humorists will be under ob-

servation by the alienists, while the alienists will
bo under observation by the humorists.

--O-

Pending full racial development in Oie Philip-
pines. It is not unlikely that the colonies will origi-
nate the comparatively new system of government
by judicial autocracy.

The opening of the Missouri building
should attract a throng from all parts of the State.
Missouri is a great feature of tho World's Fair.

.
Natural gas has been discovered at Robinson,

III. It should be piped over to the convention at
Springfield. ,..

RECENT COMMENT.
- r

The Lure of Department Life.
Champ Clark In Saturdiy Evening Post. ,

I then asked: "Why don't jou get out of
Washington, locate somewhere else, set up for jourself
and be a man among men?"

Then came a reply which advocates of life tenure
would do well to ponder, for It is true of thousands of
others besides this man. He answered: "Because I do
riot know how to do anj thing except the routine work I
hao been doing n the War Department for more than
a quarter of a century, and I am too old to try to learn
nn thing else now." A mora hopeless declaration I never
heard from human 'ip. A more dismal countenanco I
never beheld than his as ho thought mournfully of vanished

j ears. Yet for nearly a generation he had held a
position which thousands coet and for which thousands
struggle. The end was woe and penury In his old age.

I Inquired: "How Ions since you have been In the
Ninth Congressional District of Missouri V

"nfteen ear," was the answer.
I said: "I will try and have you reinstated on one con-

dition, as jou appear to hae been dismissed without
fault on our part merely to makeToom for another. The
condition Is this: Tou must go home every two jears to
vote. No man has a moral right to live in this Republic
fifteen years without exercising the right of suffrage
tho right preserntlve of all rights. Vote for me It ou
can, but if you can't do that conscientiously vote for the
other fellow. At any rate. otc!" Ho promised faith-
fully that he would do so.

The nett morning I wont oer to see Colonel Dan
then Secretary of War, the most affable of mor-

tals, nnd told him tho story, with the request that he
reinstate my forlorn constituent. Ho looked at me with
aT twinkle In his ejo nnd asked: "Do you really want
this man reinstated, or are jou simply going through a
perfunctory performance to keep jour promise techni-
cally to his wife?" I assured the genial Daniel that I
was In dead earnest. He complied with my request, and
restored my protege to his place and tho pay roll, w hero
he remains to this day. What will happen to him? Why,
some time, when there Is a Representative from that
district who knows nothing and cares nothing for this
man's wife's relaties, he will be thrown out for keeps
In the cold, cold worldi whero there Is weeping and wall-
ing and gnashing of teeth.

His was not an isolated and unusual case. Without
having Inquired particularly about it I will guarantee
that nearly eery Representative and Senator has had a
somewhat similar experience some of them many such.

Counck Sobers Hnd Dull ndsea.
Collier's Weekly.

The two days' action which resulted In the crossing of
the Yalu by the Japanese and tho occupation on May 1

of on the north bank of the river op-

posite WIJu, arcely made any Interruption in tho
movement of the Japanese force. Discipline was

In no way relaxed, nor the onward march stayed. De-

ducting tho killed and wounded., the army now proceeds
with Its automatic precision. The twenty Russian field
guns which the Japanese captured, together with twenty
oftlccrs and 400 men, at g, during the pur-
suit of the fleeing Russians, have been brought back to
Antung. Eight Maxims, fifty ammunition wagons and
many other munitions of war which were captured dur-
ing the pursuit of the Russians have alsb been brought
to Antung. They Include heavy band Instruments, heavy
lumbering equipment-f- it, perhaps, for the Russian
steppes, but totally unfit for the rough Manchurian roads
for which the mobile, light Japanese equipment was es-
pecially prepared. The contrast between the Russian and
the Japanese equipment Is tho contrast between a heavy
truck and a light buggy.

The Russians apparently moved down to their position
on the Ynlu River a they might from one Siberian gar-
rison to another, without tnklng thought of how they
were to get away and "without rraklng'any proper roads
to their gun position. The trenches which their Infantry
had to defend were without the support of artillery, nnd
wholly unndapted for cover from the galling Japanese
shell fire. In the crossing of the Yalu, garrison vegeta-
tion and easy-goin- g overconndence were forced to meet
the preparedness of the specialist attacking his. special
task. The Cossack sabers taken In the engagement had
dull edges. Later we may meet a real Russian army
equipped with St. Petersburg modernity and acumen.
Thus far tho clash has ber. between cour-
age and sword-brandihl- against scientific readiness.
What It now rciltaej most Js the unprecedented mobil-
ity of the Japan mo infantry. So fnr everything has been
done according It ho expert text-book- s.

rtejtinnlnp of a Famous Street.
New York Sun.

Many people wonder why Park Row-- cuts, into Broad-
way diagonally, when all the other streets thereabouts
runjit right angles. It Is due to the fact that Park Row-was- "

really tho result of an accident rather than a street
laid outby the city fathers.

When-- the Dutch first began to settle tho island they
cleared an upper and a lower pasture. The tipper as

Included between the present Nassau, Broad-
way, Ann nnd Duane streets. The road leading toit
cajjie lip Broadway, turned east whero Ann street Is and
skirted the pasture along the line ot Nassau street to a
point above the bridge.

Years afterwards, when the fences had fallen down
travolersybegan to cut through the lot Instead of going
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MRS. THEODORE B URNETT TAYLOR.
Who wasMis3 Grace Simpson until last evening.

Miss Graco Simpson and Lieutenant
Theodore Burnett Talor, U. S. A., were
married jesterday afternoon at o'clock,
the ceremony being a military affair at
tho Lafayette Park Presbyterian Church.
Decorations of flags, bunting and masses
of jellow and white marguerites were
used to trim the church.

The bride wore h. white chiffon and
filmy lace gown, with tulle veil and bou-
quet of valley lilies. She was attended
by her sister. Miss Lila Simpson, as maid
of honor, and by tho Misses Lotta. Klemm,
Judith Oliver. Nellie Taylor of New JerJ
sey, and Bessie Prince as bridesmaids

Will Simpson, brother of the bride,
served as best man, while the groomsmen
and ushers were Lieutenants Reed and
Cheney, Doctor Williamson, Walter
FIchel and Arthur Christopher.

A large reception followed the ceremony
at the Simpson residence In the South
Side, after which Lieutenant and Mrs.
Taylor deDarted for an Eastern honev- -
moon. They go later to Fort Sheridan for
inn summer montns, ana will eventually
take up their residence at tho newly es-
tablished post at Des Moines, la.

NUPTIALS.
Mls Georgle Young and Cabell Gray

were married last evening at the residence
of the bride's aunt nnd uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Adreon, Sr., In Cabanne. Ow-
ing to recent bereavement In the bride's
family, all wedding plans were abridged
and changed, and Instead of an elaborate
church ceremony, as was originally
planned, the wedding was quietly con-
ducted at tho Adreon house, with only
small number ot guests present, and was
followed by only small reception.

Tho brldo was assisted by two maids.
Mis Margaret Cabell and Miss Grace
Young, her cousin The bridal .gown was
white embroidered chiffon, with long
tulle veil and shower bouquet of valley
llllei combined with white roses The
bridesmaids wore white point d'esprit
frocks and carried pink roses.

Robert Adreon waa groosman and Ben
Gray served his brothr as best man. Theceremony was performed at o'clock by
the Reverend Doctor Winchester, and
after congratulations, the bride and bride-
groom took their departure for the South.
On their return they will make their
home during the summer with Mr. and
Mrs. Adreon, Sr.

McCANND-LE- B WEDDING.
Mls Minnie Demlng Lee, second daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Adams Lee.
Chicago, formerly or St. Louis, was mar-
ried last evening to William Roy ne

of St. Louis, the marriage taking
place at the Greenwood Inn, Evanston.
The ceremony was followed by small

AT
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Jefferson C'ty, Mo, June 1. Interesting
to very large circle of friends was the
wedding this evcnlns ot Miss Mildred
KathcrineV daughter of United States
Senator WC J. Stone and Mrs. Stone, to Mr.
John George Parkinson of St. Joseph.
The marriage was celebrated at 9.00 at
the First Presbyterian Church, the cere-
mony being performed by, tho Reverend
John F. Hendy. The chancel was elabo-
rately decorated in palms and svringa,
great festoons ot the beautiful white
blossoms being tied with long whlto rib
bons.

Preceding the ceremony Miss Louise Fox
sang "Ecstasy," by Beach, and Mrs. W.
A, Dallmeycr "Because." by d'Hardelot.
Miss Alma Gass presided at the ofgan.
plaing the wedding marcn from "Lohen-
grin" as tho bridal party entered, during
the tcrcmony "Ich Llebe Dich." by Orieg,
and "afterwards the grand old Mendeis- -
sunn marcn.

The petite, graceful and very attractiveyoung bride looked most charming In h"rimported robe ot handmade lace, fash-
ioned over sunburst of chiffon, and be-
neath this drop skirt of satin. The fullcorsage of laceand chiffon and Frchch-fnshlon-

elbow sleeves was finished with
ajtransiparcnt lace joke studded In seed
pearls. A ribbon girdle was fastened with
pearls.

A long tulle veil enveloped her figure and
was secured with tiny wreath of mvrtle.
Her only ornament was a sunburst of dia-
monds, the gift of the groom. She carried

fan of mother-of-pea- rl and hand-paint-

silk, wedding gift, and large cluster of
lilies of the valley deeply fringed with
maiden fern.

She wob accompanied by her father, who
gave her away. Miss Mabelle Stone,
sister, was maid of honor, and wore
beautiful gown of point d'esprit over chif-
fon and mull skirts, fashioned in the 1830
style with millings and tiny lacc-edg- ruf-
fles, tucked yoke with drooping shoulders
and V neck, trimmings of smllax and a
bouquet of white sweet neas.

The maids of honor. Misses Mary Pear-
son. Katherine Walker, Virginia Clardy,
Margaret Winston of St. Louis, Mary
Brown or Fulton and Lucille Cockrell of.
Platte City, wore slmila enwn of white
Silk mull with skirts over
light green silk, decoueie corsages, angei

lace, accoraion. pica.t- -around ty the road. They wore a path'whlch in time L sleeves, berthas of
or IU lustyouti," ana wemay. well- - wonder wlietli-gre- into a street and finally, became Park Bow. eToachof h
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reception. Mr. and Mrs. McCanne will
be at home In St. Louis after July L

QUIET HOME WEDDING.
A quiet home wedding- of yesterday was

that of Miss MaudHammes, daughter of
Sir. and Mrs. W. F. Hammes of No. 4018

Morgan street, to Dennis J. Dowllng. The
ceremony was performed in the morning
bv the Rev erend David S Phclan. pastor
of tho Church of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel. Only the Immediate relatives
were in attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Dow-
llng departed on the noon train for the
East, to be absent about a month.

WEBSTER GROVES.
Miss Helen Frances Skinner and Mr.

Robert Freeman Brltton were married
last night at the beautiful suburban home
of Mr. C. M Skinner, in Webster Park.
Doctor D. M. Skilling of the Presbyterian
Church officiated.

The bride came In on the arm of her
father, wearing a gown of white chiffon
cloth. The waist wts inaC' with trans-
parent yoke and bertha of Duchesse lace.
The skirt was curiously wrought in circles
of pink tucks, made to overlap and form
open-wor- k cobweb". The bridal bouquet
was of bride's roses.

Miss Myra Skinner, sister ot the bride,
as maid of honor, wore white Paris mull
with Valenciennes lace, and carried blush
roses. Miss Helen Baker, as bridesmaid,
carried out the Dolly Varden Idea of thewedding with a flowered organdie ""er
white. She carried pink roses. ;
Skinner and Georgia Spalding, in w
muslin gowns, with Dolly Varden sas
carried the white ribbon. Little E .
Waldron, a niece of the bridegroom, car-
ried the ring. Mr. Rqy Britton,- - brother
of the was best man, and
Mr Frank xtiead wns groomsman.

Five hundred guests were invited to the
wedding. The home decorations were In
pink and white, except in the room where
the bridal couplo stood, where everything1
was white.

Mr. and Mrs. Brltton left last night for
uaiveion in me private car or me cnae-groo-

father. Mr. Frank Brltton, vice
president and general manager of the Cot-
ton Belt Railroad. They win go by steam-
er to New York, returning home by way
of Detroit. They will be at home In Web-
ster Park Tuesdajs. in October, after
which they will live In St. Louis.

T. J. Tobln of Ferguson gave a theater
party last Wednesday night at the Colum-
bia Theater In honor of his sister, Mrs.
W. J-- Scales, of Slsseton. S. D. The
members of tho party were Mra. W. H.
Blacke, Mrs. C. Haggart. Misses Alice
and Clara Haggart of South Dakota and
Edward Fox of Ferguson.

Mrs. Samuel Bwa'rts of No. 51U McPher-so- n
avenue has returned home, accom-

panied by Mrs. Epstein of Fort Worth,
Tex. She will be at home after June 6.

PARKINSON-STON- E WEDDING

CELEBRATED THE CAPITAL
cd gold crescent pins, enameled In forget--

and to the organist and lady
singers, love-kn- pins, withcenters.

The bridegroom was atterded by Mr.
T- - P- - avis of St. Joseph, as best man.
and the groomsmen Included Mr. Kim-
brough Stone and Harry Walker ot Kan-5?.- ?,

Clt"' Un Clardy of St. LouK R. P. C.
Trt llson, Jr., of Platte City,B. H. Stubbs
and R. R. Calkins of St. Joseph.

RECEPTION Br THE GOVERNOR.
After the wedding Governor A. M.

Dockery gave a reception to tho bridal
party at the Executive Mansion from 10 to
12. In tho receiving line were: Governor
Dockery, Mr. nnd .Mra Parkinson. Senator
and Mrs. Stone. Mrs. Thomas Parkinson,
mother of tho bridegroom, from Iola, Kas.;
Mrs. Daniel Manning of New York. Mrs.
Mary Phelps Montgomery of Oregon, Mrs.
Harry C. Orr of Kansas City, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Morrow.

Guests were greeted in the east end of
tho handsome drawing-roo- which was
lavishly decorated In bride's roses and
palms. The spacious hall and dining-roo-

were in American beauties and peonies. The
wedding cake occupied a table to Itself,
andytvas beautifully ornamented In mar-
guerites. It contained the usual ring,
thimble, etc.

Williams's Orchestra furnished the
music; refreshments were served, the table

decorated in American beauties.
After the reception the bride and groom

departed for an Eastern trip, and will be
at home In St. Joseph, where they will go
to housekeeping as soon as they finish fur-
nishing their home. The traveling gown
was unusually handsome and stylish,
tailor-mad- e of Marie Louise blue French
etnmlne,. skirt trimmed In taf-
feta, stitched bandi; Eton coat of ISM
style, with vest of light blue silk braided
In gold nnd black French knots, full frills
of lace In sleevet; "Hat Iron" toque fash-lon-

of tiny straw rosettes and trimmed
in pausles and blue panne velvet, blouse of
French mull trimmed In lace and Inser-
tion.

The nresents were moit magnificent and
came from all parts of the United States
There was a greater variety of them than
at any wedding which has occurred here
for many years.

Some of the handsome toilets wont by
the receiving party were as fo'Iows: Mrs.
Stone, u handsome cream lace robe, clab
oratelv trimmed in Venetian, noint sifi- -
pllgue, worn over taffeta Bilk.

.Mrs. jvainenne Winston. granamoinr or
the bride, an elegant, black crepe
with vest of gray chiffon, overlaid In rich
lace: Mrs. Parkinson, a black lace over
white silk, trimmings oi lace; Mrs. Daniel

Manning, a beautiful gown of white telle
embroidered in gold, with touches of blue.
Mrs. M. P. Montgomery, a black satin,
heavily jetted in spangles; Mrs. H. C.
Orr. champagne mull trimmed In lace end
black velvet; Mrs. W. A. Morrow, beau-tlf- ut

black lace worn over black chiffon
and white silk, and trimmed in medal-
lions of lace and narrow turquoise blue
ribbon.

Among the guests from a distance, who
attended the wedding, were: Mrs. Thos.
larklnson of Iola, Kas.: Judse and Mrs.p. H. Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. John Puller-to- n

and Mrs. Dora Hall of St. Joseph;
Mr and Mrs. B. W. Hlnton and Coloreland Mrs. S--

. Turner of Columbia: MissMary Dalton of Washington City. Mr. and
Mrs. Kimbrough Winston, Mr. and Mrs.
M. U. Clardy, Mr. and Mrs Nicholas Bell,
Loionel Wetmore; Mmcs. Lilian Pearson..W. W. Hall; Misses Clardy of St touis;'

and Mrs. N. IA Winston of Joplin.
Mr. John Talge of Indianapolis. Ind.;
n. T9 ,Grace and Jacqueline Parker of

LOUis.

Governor Dockery entertained at dinner
this evening his guests, being Mrs. Daniel
Manning of New York. Mrs. M. P. Mont-??me-

of 0reKon. Misses Grace anJacqueline Parker of St. Louis. Mrs. H. C.Orr of Kansas City, and Mr. and Mrs. S.
Jl ' M and Mrs- - Perry S. Rader.Reverend ami Xro r r i.iiiaand Mrs. Hugh Stephens Sir. and Mrs. w"
A. Morrow. Judge and Mrs. O. M. Rxn- -
SoVdf BlnT'1'3" ltntl M"- - J' E'

NEW POST OFFICES IN COUNTY

Stations at Ferguson, Normandy,
and blorissant.

Independent post offices were estab
lished yesterday at Ferguson. Florissant.
Manchester and Normanjly, in St. Louis
County, by order of the Postmaster Gen-
eral.

A. Postmaster has been appointed totake charg of each office. This action n.
arates these stations from the Jurisdiction

..."'" ot-- liouis umce. Lacs office
win nae a free rural delivery service.

VISITORS AT ST. LOUIS HOTELS
II. T. rirfvwnl.4 nf Ct T.nt ( M !" " --""- "the Linden.
Edwnrrl VTiinverfsmt r nmnVini pi.aj -

terdar at the Southern.
"Ie "at the St. Jam.

Mrs. 3. S RArfl!mr Mlu ,
er. Mrs. William Strau ana Mia suaura ofIw York City are at th Planters.

p. B. Nicholson of Salt LoXe City 1

Mchclas guest.
--Mra Tf Tv TS.11- .- w ev.,,-.. ..

a.
Miss Cella P. Adam of faan Franctaeo airtamong the guests at the Hotel Jenerson.

p. H. Marsh. Misa Marah and Mra. "W. H.Herbert nt Ranrinctrv n -- . mm ..
" ..- -. - wPlanters.

M. Ir-- nt !Ct Tnb-- rM (a - visa .' """ "the Southern.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E B. Deneh, Hits Cath-

erine Dench and Mls Wood of New York Cityare amons the Planters" crueata,
E. P. Field of Monmouth. I1L, arrived yes-

terday at the Hotel Jenereon.
Mr. and Mrs. Georxe 8. Gordon of Cleveland:are guests at the Iondell.
T. C. Henry of Denrer waa amour theguests yesterday at the Planters.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Thurston of Altra- - '

querque, H. M., arrived yesterday at the I '
dede.

Henry W. Matthews of Isnpemlnr.
i guest 7esieTT2&y at me unaeu.

Mich.,

At Chicago Hotels. 'REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Chicago, June L The St. Louis persons

registered at hotels here to-d- are as
follows:

Palmer House Mis Arjtenbrlght, J. P. Lynn
W. s. Kassebaum, Q. Little, B. B. Linton. X,
L. Thomas.

Brljajs C. Harpr.
Auditorium o I Brown. T. P. Kimban. A.

C. Wells. E. 17. Elford, O. S. Peckham. A--F.
Younr

Morrison T. A. Karat. A. W. Webster.
Saratoga W. L. Brown. C. E. Clifford. B.

C Brown.
Victoria A. C Graham, L. 6. Woltman, G.

A. Voelker.
Grand PaclHc P. H Campbell. W. S. Cal-

vin. O. B. Munger, W. H. Scott.
Kaleerhof W. T. Collins M. W. Keaoe. if.

9. Parker.
Great Northern G. W. Adams, B. F. Dar-

nell. J. 8. Harbauih, B. a. Payne, M. 1m
Holinan, a. E. Rice.

Missouri la Jfew York.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

New York. June L Among- the arrivals
at the hotels here y were the fol-
lowing! from Missouri:

8t.:Louts-- J. Fowler. C Kllpatrlek, Kanani.
J.

Boehmer, Aator: Him. 8.Boehmer and Mrs.
illlps. Miss E. Oetlng,

Imperial- - B. B. 8Ufer. Berali
Hebard. Murray 11111; Q. L.

inneDODnLUl
llotrm.

square:
Armstrong,

Green and Mrs. Green, Grenoble
Central.

Union: W.
xr. ikrucn, jsroaaway

xi. j
Qllae-r- : A. G.

A. H.
.

U. j
TTanga. citr J. N. Johnson and tra. Jhfm- -

son. Broadway Central: M. ptndrer. Kortonl I

Vf. Clarke. Si. Georxe; C. L. Ball and lbs.HalL Criterion. I

St. Josepbc. M. Street. Bartholin.

Illinois Appellate Court,
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

SprlngflelA I1L. June L Proceedings la
the Appellate Court. Third District; to-

day were as follows:
Murphy Bros. va. American Expresa Cora- -1

pany; motion by appellee to dismiss appeal
Eerier vs. Kevllt; motion by appellee W

strike abstract from tiles and affirm decreet. '
Linn et al. vs. Downing; motion by appellee

to dismiss appeal taken with the cast.
Clokey vs. Homestead and Loan Ajwodallonj ,

motion by appelleo to dismsw appeal over-
ruled.

Chicago and Alton Railroad v. Moor: motion
to affirm judgment, etc. taken with case.

Garthwalt vs. Board or Education: ten days
extension allowed appellant to die Briefs.

Crane vs. Stafford; motloa for extension of
time to file briefs on part of appellee and ap--
seuant auowta as per aupiuauon

Grand

Cook vs. Lantz; motion by appellee to strike
of exceptions overruled.Mil

w?

ZThrhart vm. sorx; appeuee grantea nve
of time to Die, briefs.

Teel, executor, vs. Mills: appellant rrmnted
three days extension of time to file abstract
and briefs.

Cltr of Paaa vs. Broadman: motion to dis
miss overruled: appellant allowed to file index:
appellee granted extension oi nve day to ma
triers.

Berger vs. Neville: motion by appellant to
leave to fll certificate of trial JUUQ V.V.

SPItxnftgel et al. vs. Coblelgh; motloa over-
ruled; Rumsey-Slkemel- Company severance
as

Wabash Ballroad Company vs. Johnson; re-
hearing denied

Taken on call: 41 , 4, 45, 47. . k SU
S3. 64. SS.

Adjourned until 9 o'clock

OH
TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGO

TO-DA- Y IN ST. LOUIS.
From The Republic June 3, 1CT.

Patrolman Charles Printz was
killed by a felon at Third and Mar-
ket streets. The officer was at-

tempting to make an arrest at the
time.

At n meeting of the St Louis
Liberal League "The Lesson Of

Broken Banks" was discussed by
Thomas Curtis, Hlldreth Jackson
and Joe Clarke.

Jacob Schmidt, 17 years old, liv-

ing at Bellefontaine road and
Bryan avenue, had been missing
from his homo since May 9. 1879.

Paul Schulte, 4 years old, living;

with his parents at No. 1524 South
Fifth street, fell down a flight of
steps and was seriously hurt.

The choir of the Trinity Church
gave an entertainment. In which
the following took part: Miss M.
Glover O'SuIllvan, the Reverend
Doctor Glerlow. Miss Mattle Wall,
Miss Rice, Miss Brady, Miss
Clara Urquahart, Robert Aull and
W. C. McCreery.

Gymnastic exercises for children
were held at the Knights of Fa-

ther Mathew Hall, Olive and Thir-
teenth streets. Among; those who
took part were Carrie Copfe,
Louise SchulU, Lottie, Estclla
and Mamie Rumbold, Theresa
Stephen. Minna Smith, Lizzie Gl- -

gcr. Nettle parsons. Aivina wh
ncrburg,' Minnio Evans.
Boyd, Lotta Mcrrcll,
Rnrmllo nnd Nellie KeCne.

Bessie
Eliza

At a meeting of the Acaaemy ot
Sciences addresses virere delivered
by A. Todd. Judje xlolmes. Pro--

feasor NJpher. Doctor Pollock, Os--
car Collet and Doctor Ever.

The estate of Hudson C. Corkner
4 was setled by John Flsse and. Jo--

4 lius Pltxmnn. commissioners. 4

4 A City Council committee, Henry
Zlegcnhcln. chairman, decided itO 4

irrant a franchise to the Citlttna' 4

ll

Railway Company to build an ex--
tension on Taylor avenue. --.
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